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The Banks geographical reach now extends to 29 states and 6 union territories, covering 2, centers and
districts. The Bank launched project 'Sampark', which involves meeting customers face-toface at branch
locations, or outside ATMs and seeking their written consent for cross-selling initiatives. The key risk metrics
are monitored regularly and deviations are discussed with business to decide on the course of remedial action.
The key financial deliverables of the business are current account float balances and fee income. Retail
electronic payments in India are growing at a tremendous pace, which has rubbed off positively on cards
businesses. There has been a lot of focus to encourage the SME sector to go digital. Among the three
sub-sectors of services, 'trade, hotels, transport and communication services' has continued to boost the sector
by growing at double-digit rates for the fourth successive year. The Bank continues to provide the best choice
of products across both insurance companies to cater to the financial security of Customers and has secured
the lives of over 1. During the year under review, the Bank successfully launched its auto loans product and it
expects to carve out a significant share in the passenger car financing market in  The Credit Card against FD
and overdraft facility against FD were initiatives which helped tackle the issue of premature closures to
address liquidity needs for customers. Magazines, Reports in the company  The Bank also offers travel
currency cards in 5 currencies as a convenient alternative to the travelers' cheques. Axis Sahyog, the Banks
microfinance unit, under the Rural Lending team, which has 32 operating branches in the state, launched
project Axis Sahaayata for providing immediate disaster relief to those unable to access government reliefs
operation. Capital Adequacy Ratio stood at Risk management In its constant endeavour to provide
convenience to its customers, the Bank has been aggressively developing its alternative banking channels,
namely the ATM network, Internet Banking and Mobile Banking. The customers today desire instant
gratification and seek to complete tasks across the plethora of channels that the Bank offers. The Bank, since
the inception of the Risk Department, has developed in-house skills to manage key areas of risk viz.
Significant headroom remains for continuing its strategy of acquiring cards customers from the Banks existing
deposit base. For deposit products like Savings Bank Account and Current Deposit Account, the Bank will
normally stipulate certain minimum balances to be maintained as part of terms and conditions governing
operation of such accounts. Minors above the age of 12 will also be allowed to open and operate saving bank
account independently. Lending to Small and Medium Enterprises SMEs are the backbone of our economy,
play a pivotal role in employment generation and contribute significantly to overall economic activity. Total
UPI on-boarded merchants today stands at more than 90, In this direction, the first overseas branch of the
Bank was opened in Singapore in April and, subsequently, a branch in Hong Kong and a representative office
in Shanghai in China commenced operation during the year 


